





















































































































１．‌“On‌ the‌ Intentional‌ Structure‌ of‌
（Hetero-Induced）‌ Shame/Pride .”‌
Hiroshima‌Philosophy‌Forum‌1:‌Mind‌
















































































２．‌”A‌ S tudy ‌ o f ‌ t he ‌ Mutua l ‌ E f f e c t‌
Relationship‌ between‌ the‌ Cistercian‌
Monastery‌ of‌Heilsbronn‌ and‌ Parish‌
Communities”、International‌Medieval‌





１． “Nakai Masakazu and Aesthetics of 
the Machine: A Paradigm of Modernity 
in Japan 1930-1950,” International 
Conference, Paradigms of Change in 
Modernising Asia and America , Ghent 































１． Chapter 7: Verb-Verb compounding 
in Japanese and Turkish. In: Pardeshi, 
P and T. Kageyama （eds.） Handbook 
of Japanese Contrastive Linguistics . 
Mouton de Gruyter. 2018. pp.227-246. 
［審査有］
論文
１． SUBJECT AND TOPIC IN TURKISH, 
TURKIC, AND JAPANESE. Prof. Dr. 
Talat Tekin Hatıra Kitabı . Uluslararası 
Türk Akademisi. 2017. pp. 661-677.
２． 「トルコ語の数量詞遊離について」 林徹・
久保智之・藤代節・大﨑紀子・岸田泰浩・
菅原睦（編） Contribution to the Studies 
of Eurasian Languages series （CSEL）, 







２． Topic marking in Iranian Turkic、
The 13th Workshop on Altaic Formal 















５． Karşılaştırmalı Dilbilim Bakış Açısıyla 
Türkçede Ol- Fiili. Uluslararası Türk 








７． Topic and Related Constructions in 
Turkic、International Symposium: 

















「Andrew Samuels　The future of 





















































































































































































３．‌The‌ academic ‌ cu l ture ‌ shock ‌ o f‌
Turkish‌ Students‌ in‌ Japan: ‌ Two‌
case‌ studies‌ of‌ graduate‌ students.‌
Twelfth‌ International‌ Conference‌
on‌ Interdisciplinary‌ Social‌ Sciences,‌
International‌ Conference‌ Center ,‌
Hiroshima,‌ Japan.‌ 2017.7.26-28.‌Ayse‌
IIgin‌Sozen‌and‌Tomoko‌Tanaka
４．‌Deve lopment ‌ o f ‌ " J apanese ‌ care‌
methods"‌ in‌an‌elderly‌care‌ facility‌ in‌
Indonesia‌ -‌The‌case‌of‌an‌ Indonesian‌
care‌workers‌who‌worked‌ in‌ Japan‌
under‌ the‌ EPA‌ and‌ repatriated.　
The‌ 12th‌Biennial‌Conference‌ of‌ the‌
Asian‌Association‌of‌Social‌Psychology,‌





































































１．‌Toritate ‌ and‌Functional‌ Categories"‌
Workshop‌on‌Formal‌Altaic‌Linguistics‌
13,‌2017/5/27‌‌国際基督教大学































































































































































































of‌ Balinese‌ songket,”‌ Fashionable‌
Tradition:‌ Innovation‌ and‌Continuity‌


























































































































































































































１．‌Tomoni‌ Nakagawa,‌ Hisashi‌ Nakao,‌
Kohei‌Tamura,‌Yui‌Arimatsu,‌Naoko‌
Matsumoto‌ and‌ Takehiko‌Matsugi‌
2017 年 4 月　Violence‌ and‌warfare‌


























Nakagawa‌ T. ,‌ Matsumoto,‌ N.‌ and‌
Matsugi,‌T.‌Violence‌ in‌ the‌prehistoric‌
periods‌ of‌ Japan:‌The‌ spatiotemporal‌
pattern‌of‌skeletal‌evidence‌for‌violence‌
in‌the‌Jomon‌and‌Yayoi‌period.‌Poster‌
presentation‌ at‌ the‌ 3rd‌ Shanghai‌


























































































































langue‌dans‌des‌ tâches‌sur‌ les‌ temps‌
verbaux‌du‌ français‌ langue‌étrangère.‌








１．‌L'analyse‌ des‌ formes‌ verbales‌ finies‌
dans‌ une‌ perspect ive‌ énact ive‌ :‌






　　‌Bajrić ,‌ Samir‌（2009）.‌ Linguistique,‌

















































































efficacy‌ of‌ instructions‌ for‌ nursing‌







and‌ Acculturation‌ of‌ Korean‌ and‌
Japanese‌ Students‌ in‌ Japan.‌ The‌





2016 . 4 . 2 ‌ Compar i s on ‌ o f ‌ d i e t a ry‌
behaviors‌and‌acculturation‌of‌Korean‌






2016 . 4 . 2 ‌ A‌ Study‌ on ‌ Improv ing‌
Listening‌ Efficacy‌ of‌ Instructions‌
for‌ Nursing‌ Students‌ Towards‌ the‌
Accurate‌ Information‌Transfer.‌The‌
Asian‌Conference‌on‌Psychology‌and‌




































































S p e e c h : ‌ C r o s s - c u l t u r a l ‌ H e a l t h‌
Psychological‌ Perspective‌ of‌ Eating‌
Behaviors:‌Developing‌Cross-cultural‌
Dietary‌ Education‌ for‌ Sojourners.‌




Tanaka‌ 2016.7.28‌ Japanese‌ Students'‌
Coping‌Strategies‌ and‌Perception‌ of‌
Interpersonal‌ Cultural‌ Differences‌
Whi le ‌ So journ ing‌ in ‌ the ‌ Uni ted‌
Kingdom:‌With‌ a‌ Focus‌ on‌ Cross-
Cultural‌Friendships.‌31st‌International‌




Difficulties‌ of‌ Japanese‌ People‌ in‌
Indones i a ‌ Dur ing ‌ S i tua t i on s ‌ o f‌
Intercultural‌ Contact:‌ Implications‌













cross-cultural‌ adjustment‌ related‌ to‌
eating‌ in‌ France:‌ Implications‌ for‌





18．‌Koyuri‌ Sako‌ and‌ Tomoko‌ Tanaka‌
2016.8 .2‌ Exploratory‌ research‌ on‌
the‌ relationship‌ between‌ Japanese‌
Brazil ians‌ and‌ Japanese‌ l iving‌ in‌
Brazil‌ -The‌Nikkei‌ three-factor‌model‌
compr i s ing ‌ l anguage ‌ and‌ soc ia l‌
support‌needs,‌ selective‌ relationships,‌







of‌ Attitude‌ on‌ Behavior‌ Exhibited‌




20．‌Koyuri‌ Sako‌ and‌ Tomoko‌ Tanaka‌
2016.8 .2‌ Exploratory‌ research‌ on‌
the‌ relationship‌ between‌ Japanese‌
Brazil ians‌ and‌ Japanese‌ l iving‌ in‌
Brazil‌ -The‌Nikkei‌ three-factor‌model‌
compr i s ing ‌ l anguage ‌ and‌ soc ia l‌
support‌needs,‌ selective‌ relationships,‌























care‌ attitudes‌ -Attempt‌ to‌ provide‌
medical‌ safety‌ education‌ on‌ patient‌
safety‌to‌nursing‌students‌through‌the‌
guessing‌exercise-.‌ 25th‌ International‌





cultural‌ Social‌ Skil ls‌ of‌ Japanese‌
− 70 −
People in Turkey in order to Form 
Relationships with Turkish Muslims. 
2017 Society for Personality and Social 
Psychology Convention. San Antonio, 
USA
26． Emiko Yamamoto, Tomoko Tanaka and 
Yoshimi Hyodo 2017.3.9 Study on the 
status of implementation of the social 
skills clinical training on "accurate 
information transfer" for nursing 
students. 20the East Asian Forum of 
Nursing Scholars, Regal Riverside Hotel, 
Hong Kong
27． Sachiko Nakano and Tomoko Tanaka 
2017.3.23 The implication of cross-
cultural social skills of Japanese people 
in Turkey in order to form relationship 
with Turkish Muslims. Asian Congress 
on Psychology and the Behavioral 
Sciences 2017, The Art Center Kobe, 
Kobe 
28． Kaori Hatanaka, Emiko Yamamoto and 
Tomoko Tanaka 2017.3.24 Elements 
of Collaboration between Foreign 
and Japanese Care Workers: A Case 
Report of an Elderly Facility in Japan. 
Asian Congress on Psychology and 
the Behavioral Sciences 2017, The Art 
Center Kobe, Kobe
29． Emiko Yamamoto, Tomoko Tanaka 
and Kaori Hatanaka 2017.3.24 How a 
Nurse Helps Prevent Unsafe Behavior 
of Patients: Providing Medical Safety 
Education to Nursing Students through 
the Guessing Exercise. Asian Congress 
on Psychology and the Behavioral 
Sciences 2017, The Art Center Kobe, 
Kobe
30． Jung Hui Lee and Tomoko Tanaka 
2016.3.24 Superordinate Identity in 
Zainichi Koreans （Koreans Living in 
Japan）. Asian Congress on Psychology 
and the Behavioral Sciences 2017, The 











３． Introduct ion：Tomoko Tanaka　
2016.7.27 Invited Address: Economic 
Hardship, Coping and Psychological 
Well-being. （by Ester Greenglass）, 31st 
International Congress of Psychology, 
PACIFICO Yokohama, Yokohama, 
Japan
